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Background
From its appearance in the mid-70s to its spread in the 1990s (Ferguson 2007), cell 
phone has become an integral part in everyday life of a common person, to the point 
that its absence seems almost unimaginable today (Plant 2000). These devices, which 
served exclusively as a way of communication, in the course of time have acquired new 
features, such as text messaging, access to media content, colorful touch screen, camera, 
etc.
Recent releases of mobile phones, announced by the manufacturers and the media as 
“smartphones”, have ever more high technology embedded, and are true portable com-
puters, where capabilities such as data processing and virtual memory increment with 
every new release. It is notorious also that other objective and subjective aspects critical 
to the full user satisfaction, studied in detail by Han et al. (2004), as weight, shape, finish, 
elegance, simplicity, among others, are still present in making the decision to purchase 
or not one of these devices.
As a thermometer of smartphones representativeness in the global mobile phone 
market, smartphone world sales would achieve 918.6 million units, exceeding the con-
ventional mobile phones in 2013 (Mlot 2013). The Brazilian market, fourth largest in 
number of smartphones in the world, would reach the milestone of 75 million units sold 
in 2013, and may even surpass Japan, which currently ranks third, behind China and the 
United States (Savitz 2012).
Abstract 
Recent releases of mobile phones, announced by the media as “smartphones” have 
ever more high technology embedded and they are true handheld computers, where 
the characteristics of information processing, physical and virtual memory capabilities 
have incremented with each new release. It is also remarkable that other objective 
and subjective critical aspects to the total satisfaction of the user are still present when 
making the decision to buy or not one of these devices. Therefore, we present, using 
the approach of data envelopment analysis (DEA), an exploratory study considering 
the main requirements to examine different Smartphone alternatives with respect to 
characteristics related to the user and the product.
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As far as we try to understand decision making regarding smartphone acquisition, we 
need tools that help us to provide measures, which can consider factors and variables 
that allow differentiating devices. The importance of each of these variables can change 
significantly according to the profile of the consumer. It is also necessary that the infor-
mation is both readily available and reliable.
Performance assessment through best practice frontier is an attractive methodol-
ogy, since it minimizes the subjective assumptions regarding weights assigned either to 
devices or to factors/variables. One linear programming based method that allows com-
parison across different units is Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). However, technolog-
ical homogeneity is one important assumption in DEA, since it allows direct comparison 
between operational units. By complying with this concept, we propose a multimethod-
ology approach (Pessoa et al. 2015) that first applies cluster analysis to search for homo-
geneous clusters of smartphones, which still stand for consumer preference profiles. 
After that, we use data envelopment analysis (DEA) to assess the performance of units 
inside each cluster, thus providing smartphones assessment model that analyzes differ-
ent alternatives of smartphones, appropriate to specific profiles to support smartphone 
consumers in decision-making. All the necessary information to feed the model is avail-
able through web recommendations systems.
In late 1990s and early 2000s, the available devices on the market were traditional 
mobile phones, the first and second generation (1G and 2G). Preliminary studies aimed 
at determining critical aspects regarding user satisfaction, which is defined according to 
Han et al. (2004), as subjective feelings that users conceive in their mind about the image 
or impression on the product. They analyze the expressions of users in the form of adjec-
tives and verbal phrases, representing subjective feelings, and from them, extracted 10 
dimensions applied to evaluate user satisfaction with corresponding aspects in mobile 
phones.
On the other hand, drawing a parallel between the use of smartphones and comput-
ers, some theories originated from Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) and Davis et  al. (1989), 
namely the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and the Technology Acceptance Model 
(TAM) respectively. They focus on the use of subjective measures to predict, explain and 
increase user acceptance when using computers, which afforded several studies in the 
area of software selection and development of new information technologies.
Işıklar and Büyüközkan (2007) propose product-related and user-related variables cor-
responding to aspects that influence the experience gained by the user in devices of the 
generation 2G, which already had color display, WAP access and camera, besides objec-
tive aspects quantified (specified) by the manufacturers. Two recent papers by Chen 
et al. (2010) and Akyene (2012) present assessments based solely on product-related var-
iables. The latter included 10 different models of mobile phones that were assessed using 
12 objective variables.
In this study, the variables were grouped into categories, which are related to both the 
product and the user.
Table 1 summarizes the variables used in each aforementioned study.
The present study considers objective aspects previously quantified (speci-
fied) by the manufacturers through variables obtained from (Plant 2000) for the 
devices of the 2G generation, which had already a colorful screen, WAP access and 
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camera. Besides literature review, the analysis of available data basis will support 
variable selection for the present assessment, however taking into account that we 
dropped the primary focus on the problem structuring in favor of data availability. 
The study also comprises the experience obtained by the user This section displays 
the information available in specialized mobile phone recommendation systems, 
preferentially existing in the web, in order to select the variables that we want to 
investigate.
We will consider the following assumptions to distinguish between smartphones 
and traditional mobile phones. The devices included in the study are those that have 
touch screen with size between 2.5 and 6.9 inches, with a CPU and RAM memory 
capacities of at least 400  MHz and 140  MB, respectively, and must have advanced 
operating system, similar iOS, Android, Windows Phone, Symbian, or equivalent 
functional variety.
These characteristics distinguish the smartphone from the conventional devices, 
regarding the considerable amount of existing mobile phones. We consider as a premise 
that the complete information for a particular device should be available in data basis. 
The following data basis were used:
Buscapé Presents website prices for a number of products and online stores, which 
ranges from small traders to popular retail chains. This portal is present in over 20 coun-
tries in Latin America, receives30-million page views/month and has 11 million prod-
ucts (Naspers 1999).
TestFreaks Recommendation system based on web, which aims to recommend prod-
ucts supported by subjective character assessment provided by consumers and experts, 
collected from websites or specialized magazines. Currently this system has 15 million 
reviews to 450,000 products (TestFreaks AB 2007).
PassMark Hardware and software web-based benchmark system for performance of 
computers, and more recently, cell phones (PassMark Software 2013). It presents per-
formance tests for smartphones comprising17 different tests grouped in five sets (CPU, 
Storage, RAM, 2D and 3D graphics).
GSMArena Web-based system, which among other features, stores a fairly complete 
database of mobile phones, containing detailed specifications of handsets launched by 
most diverse manufacturers (GSMArena.com 2000).
The operational task of organizing the dataset accordingly would require a great 
effort, since there are many manufacturers, each of them produce a large number 
of devices, and each device contains a web page with a lot of specifications. There-
fore, we overcome this restriction by using software resources that performs this task 
automatically.
We started the extraction of the specifications based on information for 982 devices 
from 17 manufacturers. After several crossings of information from different queried 
recommendation systems, we obtained complete information for122 smartphones from 
ten manufacturers: Acer (2) Apple (5) ASUS (1) HTC (23), Huawei (7), LG (19) Motorola 
(8) Pantech (1) Samsung (37) and Sony (19).
Table 2 summarizes the available technical product-oriented variables and those that 
are easily perceived by the consumer. It should be noted that this study did not address 
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product quality, technical support, respect to their consumers and socio-environmental 
variables, which can be used, as new data become available.
Methods
The model for assessing smartphones will connect the dual approach: device bench-
marking and weighting characteristics, provided by the Data Envelopment Analysis 
(DEA) methodology. Thus, the mathematical model will evaluate the efficiency of a 
given device compared to the others, highlighting the strengths (variables) of the object 
under evaluation, that cause it to be efficient, in face of competitors. In particular, we 
will start from classic DEA models: the CCR (Charnes et  al. 1978) and BCC (Banker 
et al. 1984), and then proceed to cross-evaluation models (Lins and Meza 2000), in order 
to overcome some drawbacks.
However, due to inherent characteristics to the application in question, it is neces-
sary to observe some basic issues. The first one concerns the different projects of smart-
phones (corresponding to user profiles), which are envisioned by the manufacturers, 
so that a particular smartphone can achieve a specific niche and get a market share. 
Actually, when searching for a smartphone, a consumer finds different configurations 
and varying price ranges and sizes, many of them are discarded a priori since they are 
far from reaching the consumer’ needs. Therefore, a preliminary clustering of similar 
devices is useful both for describing users profile and for enhancing the homogeneity 
required by DEA models in order to ensure useful comparisons and benchmarking.
The concept (profile) behind the operating strategy adopted by manufacturers is 
characterized by different regions in the multivariate space, which is captured through 
Table 2 Resume data of the variables Source: Prepared by the authors
Variable Source Measure Orientation Scale




1.5. RAM Memory (Storage) PassMark Gigabyte (GB) Bigger‑Better 0–∞
1.6. Internal Disk (Storage) PassMark Gigabyte (GB) Bigger‑Better 0–∞
1.7. Screen (Density) GSM Arena Pixels/in (ppi) Bigger‑Better 0–∞
1.8. Download (Tranfer Rate) GSM Arena MB/s (Mbps) Bigger‑Better 0–∞
1.9. Camera (Resolution) GSM Arena Megapixel (Mpx) Bigger‑Better 0–∞
1.10. Video (Resolution) GSM Arena Horizontal Lines Bigger‑Better 0–∞
1.11. Battery (Capacity) GSM Arena mAh Bigger‑Better 0–∞
3.1. Weight GSM Arena Grams (g) Smaller‑Better 0–∞
3.2. Volume GSM Arena mm3 Smaller‑Better 0–∞
3.3. Screen Area GSM Arena mm2 Bigger‑Better 0–∞
4.1. Cost GSM Arena Monetary (Euro) Smaller‑Better 0–∞
5.1. Expert Evaluation Test Freaks Score TestFreaks Bigger‑Better 1–10
5.2. User Evaluation Test Freaks Score TestFreaks Bigger‑Better 1–10
5.3. Design Test Freaks Score TestFreaks Bigger‑Better 1–10
5.4. Easy of Use Test Freaks Score TestFreaks Bigger‑Better 1–10
5.5. Autonomy Test Freaks Score TestFreaks Bigger‑Better 1–10
5.6. Features Test Freaks Score TestFreaks Bigger‑Better 1–10
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statistical methods that ensure similarity between the components of the sample. To 
this end, we adopt a multimethodological approach that consists of the combination of 
two methodologies: the first is the Principal Component Analysis (PCA), a multivari-
ate method (Rencher and Christensen 2012), which enables dimensionality reduction 
and ensures the explanatory power of the chosen original variables. The second is the 
k-means algorithm, a cluster analysis technique that is based on centroids to calculate 
the pertinence of points to groups. The formal quantitative modeling was preceded by a 
problem structuring qualitative method that used cognitive mapping, integrated in the 
multimethodology (Pessoa et al. 2015), however outside the scope of the present paper.
After clustering smartphones and determining smartphone profiles, we perform 
smartphone assessment through DEA modeling in each cluster, thus ensuring to evalu-
ate similar profiles, avoiding, e.g. to compare a smartphone which has been designed to 
match large scales of price and portability to another which was designed to match the 
computational performance and design.
Furthermore there is no need to include arbitrary assumptions regarding weights 
assigned to each of the variables (characteristics), since DEA will be in charge of this 
task, revealing the optimal multipliers set for each device and all variables. However, 
classic DEA presents some drawbacks, as non-Pareto efficiency, which implies in poor 
differentiation between units. To overcome this hindrance we perform cross-evaluation 
assessments, thus evaluating each smartphones in a particular profile using the opti-
mal weighting scheme of the remaining devices in that cluster. For this task we use DEA 
Cross-Efficiency (Doyle and Green 1994), which improves differentiation and robustness 
of results, since it considers the “point of view” of the other smartphones (Lins and Meza 
2000). Thus, we avoid biased efficiencies resulting from inappropriate weighting scheme 
determined for each handset, with no need to incorporate information obtained a priori 
(Angulo-Meza and Lins 2002).
Since we are interested in the central structure of a sample with 122 observations 
(smartphones), we adopt a principal component analysis to reduce the number of 
dimensions and cluster analysis to group objects. After using these techniques, we were 
able to segregate the smartphones by similarities in six following groups, whose similar 
values determine these categories:
Low cost smartphones
This category highlights in the following variables: cost (lower value with an average 
cost of 95 euros); weight (lower average compared to the other groups), computational 
performance, RAM memory, camera resolution, screen size, battery capacity, friendly 
usability.
Basic smartphones
They have low cost, outperforms “Smartphones Low Cost” regarding computational 
performance, capacity of RAM, screen size, battery capacity, design and ease of use. 
Other interesting features are the low weight and reduced volume (minimum amongst 
all categories).
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Intermediate smartphones
They have marked improvement in computing performance, RAM, screen density and 
camera resolution compared to low cost and basic smartphones. We should note, how-
ever, that these devices are poorly evaluated by users in design and autonomy (worst rat-
ing among groups), and are bulkier, excluding the phablets.
High‑end smartphones
It excels (except for phablets) in computational performance, RAM, camera resolu-
tion, screen size and density and battery. In contrast, the difference between the aver-
age prices of high-end smartphones and intermediaries is more than double (342–156 
euros).
Intermediate phablets
This group has as strength the screen size, whose average size is 5.60″. The battery capac-
ity, is also the largest amongst groups. RAM memory is the second largest and computa-
tional performance is close to high-end smartphones. With respect to price, it equates to 
the high-end smartphones.
High‑end phablets
They are far superior with respect to any other when evaluating the computational per-
formance, RAM, screen density and resolution camera. They also excel in subjective 
aspects, such as the assessment of experts and ease of use. They are the second best 
group regarding battery capacity, screen size, design and autonomy variables. On the 
other hand, they present the highest prices amongst all the devices.
Cross‑evaluation DEA
We now advance to the assessment of smartphones within their respective profiles, and 
for such a task we use cross-evaluation DEA models, for both discriminating between 
the various efficient DMUs, and to avoid problems due to disregarding some relevant 
inputs/outputs. From this point we considered the efficiencies obtained by CCR and 
BCC models as simple efficiencies because they are obtained from a self-assessment, 
which is made by considering the weights that are favorable to their own performance.
In short, after obtaining the weights that maximize the simple efficiency for each 
DMU, cross-efficiency consists of assessing a DMU through the perspectives of (weights 
chosen by) other DMUs. For a given assessed DMU, the averaged cross-efficiency is the 
average of cross-efficiencies that result from the perspectives (weighting schemes) of 
all assessing DMUs. Average cross-efficiencies can be extracted from cross-efficiency 
matrix (Table 3), when we average the columns of the array. The average is performed 
normally without the elements of the main diagonal according to Doyle and Green 
(1994).
One important drawback of cross-efficiency analysis is that extreme-efficient DMUs 
allow for multiple optimal weighting schemes. A method to overcome this problem 
is the use of the aggressive formulation Bk (Lins and Meza 2000), which gets a unique 
weighting scheme, taking as criteria the minimization of the cross-efficiencies for all the 
other DMUs.
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The next step is to use the value of the maverick index calculated as the relative differ-
ence between the simple efficiency and the average cross-efficiency. The highest maver-
ick indices characterize the Maverick DMUs. Usually this corresponds to many zeroed 
weights assigned to outputs/inputs to achieve efficiency (Doyle and Green 1994).
Results and discussion
Table 4 shows the low-cost smartphones group efficiencies and cross-efficiencies sorted 
by maverick indices. We observe that the LG Opt-Hub and LG-OpNet smartphones are 
more efficient when considering both simple and cross-efficiencies, that is, its efficiency 
is not greatly affected, when being evaluated according to the weighting schemes, or 
“viewpoints” of other smartphones that belong to their group. Actually, one smartphone 
that is best evaluated using cross-efficiency stands out even when assigning higher 
weights to the variables that are strengths of its competitors.
In Table  4, The DMU HTC-Wilds, presents a maverick index in the third position, 
indicating that its simple efficiency has a difference of only 0.318, or 31.8 %, compared 
with the average cross-efficiency, however it stands in the fifth position regarding both 
simple and cross efficiencies.
Table 5 shows the basic smartphones group efficiencies and cross-efficiencies sorted 
by maverick indices. We observe that the first six devices present the higher simple and 
cross efficiencies, and lower mavericks. One interesting aspect is that five, amongst the 
Table 3 Cross-efficiency matrix for  DEA analysis with  n DMUs Source: Prepared by the 
authors based in Doyle and Green (1994)
Rated DMU Averaged appraisal of peers
1 2 3 ··· n
Rating DMU
 1 E11 E12 E13 ··· E1n A1
 2 E21 E22 E23 ··· E2n A2
 3 E31 E32 E33 ··· E3n A3
 ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮ ⋮
 n En1 En2 En3 ··· Enn An
Averaged appraisal by peers a1 a2 a3 ··· an
Table 4 Performance asessment of low-costsmartphones Source: Prepared by the authors
Low‑cost smartphones (c3) Simple efficiency (CCR‑input) Average cross‑efficiency Maverick index
LG‑OptHub 1.000 0.868 0.152
LG‑OptNet 1.000 0.858 0.165
HTC‑WildS 0.923 0.700 0.318
Sam‑GalYD 1.000 0.749 0.335
Sam‑GalXc 1.000 0.737 0.357
LG‑OptOne 0.888 0.651 0.363
Mot‑DEFY 1.000 0.732 0.366
LG‑OptMe 1.000 0.726 0.377
Sam‑GalAce 1.000 0.716 0.397
Sam‑GalFame 1.000 0.697 0.435
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six best evaluated smartphones were produced by five different manufacturers, which 
suggests a remarkable competitiveness in its field of electronic devices.
The analysis for intermediate smartphones, contained in Table 6, reveals that the first 
smartphone from the list, HTC-Evo4G presents a very low maverick. This indicates that 
it is robust regarding different weighting schemes chosen by its competitors.
In Table 7, we observe that the first three smartphones LG-OptG, HTC-SensXE and 
HTC-Firs are both efficient with its chosen weights and robust to the weighting schemes 
adopted by other manufacturers. However, this group displays interesting “false posi-
tives” i.e. devices that obtains the simple efficiency by placing weights in just a few vari-
ables. This results, as in the case for Son-XperV, in vulnerability to alternative weighting 
schemes, despite 100 % efficient. It also allows for certain “intrusion” within the top five 
group apparatus, which is the Ace-LiqE2, which has less simple and by pairs efficiency 
than the next device of list.
This aspect can also be seen in the Table 4, as to the third device in the list, whose dis-
continuity in relation to Maverick ratio is even greater.
Table 8 presents the results for the intermediate phablets, where the highlight is for the 
phablet LG-OptVu, which features a big difference in average cross-efficiency (above 10 %) 
compared with the second place, which is the unit Sam-GalNot2. The lower Maverick 
indices in the list correspond to the higher efficiencies, with no “intruders” between them.
Table 5 Performance asessment of basic smartphones Source: Prepared by the authors
Basic smartphones (c1) Simple efficiency (CCR‑input) Average cross‑efficiency Maverick index
LG‑OptL3 1.000 0.891 0.122
Son‑XperTip 1.000 0.879 0.138
Hua‑AscG510 1.000 0.862 0.159
HTC‑Expl 1.000 0.855 0.170
Sam‑GalMin2 1.000 0.821 0.218
Sam‑GalYg 1.000 0.805 0.242
Son‑XperE 0.940 0.749 0.254
Son‑XperSol 1.000 0.779 0.283
HTC‑DesX 0.661 0.513 0.289
Sam‑GalSA 1.000 0.768 0.303
Table 6 Results list of intermediate smartphones Source: Prepared by the authors
Intermediate smartphones (c8) Simple efficiency (CCR‑input) Average cross‑efficiency Maverick index
HTC‑Evo4G 1.000 0.911 0.098
HTC‑Sens 1.000 0.844 0.185
Sam‑GalS2 1.000 0.816 0.226
HTC‑Rhym 1.000 0.814 0.229
HTC‑IncrS 0.662 0.524 0.262
Son‑XperP 0.770 0.608 0.267
Mot‑ATRIX 1.000 0.780 0.282
Mot‑ATR4G 0.896 0.698 0.284
Asu‑Pad 0.608 0.465 0.308
Son‑XperPro 0.608 0.463 0.314
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This group presents another interesting result, since the simple and cross efficiencies 
rankings do not correspond in the case of DMUs Sam-GalNot and Sam-GalMeg5. The 
former presents higher average cross-efficiency, while the latter performs better in sim-
ple efficiency assessment.
The sixth and final list of high-end smartphone/phablets efficiencies is shown in 
Table  9, where all the phablet perform 100  % efficient regarding simple efficiencies. 
The tie is broken by cross-eficiency assessments, revealing that the better rated is Son-
XperZ1, followed by LG-G2 and Sam-GalNot3. We should note, however, that high 
Maverick indices arise, due to big difference between simple and cross efficiencies, rang-
ing from 37 to 56  %. Similar results occur for a subgroup of intermediate phablets in 
Table 7 Results list of high-end smartphones Source: Prepared by the authors
High‑end smartphones (c5) Simple efficiency (CCR‑input) Average cross‑efficiency Maverick index
LG‑OptG 1.000 0.901 0.110
HTC‑SensXE 1.000 0.859 0.164
HTC‑Firs 1.000 0.838 0.194
Ace‑LiqE2 0.950 0.767 0.239
Hua‑AscP2 1.000 0.805 0.242
Sam‑GalNex 1.000 0.798 0.253
Pan‑Disc 0.575 0.453 0.271
Son‑XperT 0.633 0.492 0.286
Son‑XperV 1.000 0.773 0.293
HTC‑One Min 0.646 0.490 0.319
Table 8 Results list of intermediate phablets Source: Prepared by the authors
Intermediate phablets (c4) Simple efficiency (CCR‑input) Average cross‑efficiency Maverick index
LG‑OptVu 1.000 0.803 0.245
Sam‑GalNot2 1.000 0.699 0.432
Sam‑GalS4Z 1.000 0.636 0.573
Sam‑GalGr 1.000 0.623 0.605
Hua‑AscMate 1.000 0.591 0.692
Sam‑GalNot 0.892 0.513 0.738
Sam‑GalMeg5 0.916 0.489 0.874
Sam‑GalMeg6 0.920 0.481 0.912
HTC‑OneMax 0.670 0.280 1.395
Table 9 Results list of high-end phablets Source: Prepared by the authors
High‑end phablets (c7) Simple efficiency (CCR‑input) Average cross‑efficiency Maverick index
Son‑XperZ1 1.000 0.628 0.592
LG‑G2 1.000 0.602 0.661
Sam‑GalNot3 1.000 0.530 0.888
LG‑OptGP 1.000 0.510 0.961
Son‑XperZU 1.000 0.491 1.038
HTC‑OneDS 1.000 0.437 1.288
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Table 8, suggesting that phablets manufacturers aim at specific niches of market, where 
their performance excels. Outside this niche they perform badly, revealing vulnerability 
to alternative preferences.
Conclusions
Most papers on Data Envelopment Analysis devote to performance assessment of ser-
vice sectors, where management issues are complex and results are difficult to material-
ize. The current paper applied DEA modeling as one methodology to explore a usual 
decision making where the DMU is a common personal appliance. Data base is large 
enough to allow for clustering as a tool for improving homogeneity, thus constituting a 
multimethodological approach.
The model assessed the performance of 122 smartphones using 18 variables—1 input 
and 17 outputs—disclosing ranks for the 6 clusters of profiles according to simple and 
cross efficiencies. Results can support the consumer in the choice of a device that best 
meets their needs according to a particular profile.
The objective was reached, since the characteristics of each device, strengths and 
weaknesses have been identified and exploited. It was not necessary to define weights 
for the calculation of efficiency, on the contrary, we used one of the most important fea-
tures of DEA models is the model’s ability to assign weight the DMUs according to their 
favorable characteristics when compared to the other DMUs.
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